1. **Identify the standards to be addressed:**

2. **Statement of the objective and lesson outcomes:**
   - TSW view and discuss "James Madison and Our Nation's Founding Documents" Prezi by Danita Karene Consol. Then create an original poster product expressing the theme: James Madison and Our Nation's Founding Documents.

3. **Materials, resources, and technology to be used by teacher/students:**
   - computer with projector
   - poster making supplies: paper, choice of markers, colored pencils, crayons
   - Prezi [https://prezi.com/mexbpqbg6iro/?utm_campaign=share&utm_medium=copy](https://prezi.com/mexbpqbg6iro/?utm_campaign=share&utm_medium=copy)

4. **Introduction of the topic:**
   - How does James Madison influence our nation's Founding Documents?

5. **Procedure for instruction:**
   - View and discuss the Prezi, then allow the students to make a poster expressing the theme: James Madison and Our Nation's Founding Documents.
   - There are two YouTube videos embedded in the Prezi.
     - James Madison Presidential Minute by Freedom Project Media- [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BtOE1PPaTP4](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BtOE1PPaTP4)
     - The President's Song by Mister Harms- [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Cj-q2VNa89c](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Cj-q2VNa89c)

6. **Lesson closure:**
   - Listen to The President's Song by Mister Harms embedded in the Prezi.

7. **Assessment of student understanding:**
   - Poster Product